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ABSTRACT
Background: Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is prevalent, morbid, and poorly understood. Extraction of electronic health record (EHR) data of patients with

CRS may facilitate research on CRS. However, the accuracy of using structured billing codes for EHR-driven phenotyping of CRS is unknown. We sought
to accurately identify CRS cases and controls using EHR data and to determine the accuracy of structured billing codes for identifying patients with CRS.

Methods: We developed and validated distinct algorithms to identify patients with CRS and controls using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth
Revision (ICD-9) and Current Procedural Terminology codes. We used blinded clinician chart review as the reference standard to evaluate algorithm and
billing code accuracy.

Results: Our initial control algorithm achieved a control positive predictive value (PPV) of 100% (i.e., negative predictive value of 100% for CRS). Our
initial algorithm for CRS cases relied exclusively on billing codes and had a low case PPV (54%). Notably, ICD-9 code 471.x was associated with a case PPV
of 85%, whereas the case PPV of ICD-9 code 473.x was only 34%. After multiple algorithm iterations, we increased the case PPV of our final algorithm to
91% by adding several requirements, e.g., that ICD-9 codes occur with 1 or more evaluations by a CRS specialist to enhance availability of objective clinical
data for accurately phenotyping CRS.

Conclusion: These algorithms are an important first step to identify patients with CRS, and may facilitate EHR-based research on CRS pathogenesis,
morbidity, and management. Exclusive use of coded data for phenotyping CRS has limited accuracy, especially because CRS symptomatology overlaps with
that of other illnesses. Incorporating natural language processing (e.g., to evaluate results of nasal endoscopy or sinus computed tomography) into future work
may increase algorithm accuracy and identify patients whose disease status may not be ascertained by only using billing codes.

(Am J Rhinol Allergy 28, 140–144, 2014; doi: 10.2500/ajra.2014.28.4012)

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is characterized by persistent inflam-
mation of the nasal and paranasal sinus mucosa, although its

pathogenesis remains uncertain.1–4 Diagnosis of CRS requires indic-
ative symptoms (e.g., nasal congestion or discharge) for �12 weeks’
duration and objective confirmation by either nasal endoscopy or
computed tomography (CT) of the sinuses, because CRS symptom-
atology overlaps with that of other upper airway disorders (including
allergic and nonallergic rhinitis).1–3,5 CRS is divided into two types:
CRS with nasal polyposis (CRSwNP) occurs in 20–30% of patients;
however, most patients with CRS lack nasal polyps (CRSsNP).1,6 CRS
is often associated with other airway diseases, including allergic
rhinitis and/or asthma.1,2,6 Infrequently, CRS may occur as part of a
multiorgan disease (e.g., cystic fibrosis, mucociliary dysfunction, or
primary immunodeficiency1,2,6); in this setting, sinonasal inflamma-
tion is usually more severe than in single-organ disease.1,2,6

The prevalence of CRS is uncertain, but has been estimated as 13%
of the U.S. population7—by this estimate, CRS was the second most
common chronic condition in the United States.7,8 The burden of CRS
is substantial: lower quality of life has been reported for CRS com-
pared with heart disease or back pain,9 the annual costs of CRS exceed
$8 billion in the United States (not including lost work or school
days), and all major race/ethnic groups in the United States are
affected.8,10,11 Few effective medical therapies for CRS are known;
antibiotics are often prescribed but are of unproven benefit.1,2,12 Sur-

gery is considered for recalcitrant cases, but postoperative recurrent
disease is well described.1,8

Accurate identification of patients with CRS in the electronic health
record (EHR) may accelerate understanding of the prevalence, patho-
physiology, morbidity, and management of CRS, by combining EHR
data with tools from epidemiology, bioinformatics, and health care
quality research. To our knowledge, a validated method for identify-
ing CRS in the EHR is not available. As part of a project to use EHR
search algorithms to identify patients with CRS and controls in the
NUgene Project13 (a biobank of DNA samples linked to EHR data at
Northwestern University) and to investigate genetic determinants of
CRS, the objective of this work was to develop and validate accurate
algorithms to select patients with CRS and controls without CRS. We
used structured billing codes to generate these EHR search algo-
rithms, and we refined the algorithms using blinded chart review as
the reference standard.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted using EHR data from the Northwestern

Medicine Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW).14 The EDW is an inte-
grated repository of clinical and biomedical research data sources at
Northwestern.14,15 Data for this study were accessed between March
1, 2012 and February 6, 2013, after obtaining approval from the
Northwestern Feinberg School of Medicine Institutional Review
Board with a waiver of informed consent.

The study patient population included all patients with two or
more office visits in the EDW between January 20, 1989 and February
6, 2013. Patients with only one visit in the EDW were excluded from
this study because of concern that clinical information from the extant
visit record might lack sufficient detail to determine phenotype (e.g.,
if a patient’s only visit was for venipuncture or radiography).

Distinct EHR search algorithms were developed to identify patients
with CRS (“cases”) or without CRS (“controls”) using International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes
and Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes.16,17 The initial
algorithm to identify CRS cases (Fig. 1) relied exclusively on CRS-
related billing codes. Specifically, the initial CRS case algorithm
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selected patients with one or more clinical encounter (outpatient,
inpatient, or emergency department) associated with any of the
following: ICD-9 code for CRSwNP (471.x), CRS (473.x, which does
not specify CRSwNP or CRSsNP), or CPT code for sinus surgery
for CRS (Table 1).

The initial algorithm for controls excluded patients if their EHR
contained any of the following: (1) any mention of CRS (including
CRSwNP) by ICD-9 or CPT code, (2) order(s) for one or more sinus
CT (regardless of whether CT was performed, because we assumed

any order for sinus CT was prompted by active sinonasal symptoms
that might signify CRS), or (3) ICD-9 codes associated with chronic
upper or lower airway diseases (Fig. 1; Table 1). The latter two
exclusion criteria were measures to decrease the likelihood of select-
ing patients with undiagnosed CRS. Chronic lower airway diseases
were excluded in this control algorithm because lower airway dys-
function (e.g., asthma) often coincides with CRS.1,2,6

The reference standard to evaluate the algorithms was blinded
clinician chart review. Two clinicians (J.H. and W.W.S.) reviewed
charts of patients randomly selected by the algorithm. During chart
review, patients were classified as CRS cases or not based on subjec-
tive and objective criteria, following guidelines for diagnosis of
CRS.1,3 Patients were considered CRS cases if their charts contained
evidence of CRS symptoms (e.g., nasal congestion or drainage) plus
objective disease (e.g., pus or polyps during nasal endoscopy or sinus
mucosal thickening, opacification, or air–fluid levels on CT). Opera-
tive notes for endoscopic sinus surgery (which uses nasal endoscopy,
by definition) and office notes referencing prior sinus surgery were
also used to adjudicate phenotype. If discrepancies arose between
physicians’ charted assessments and objective data (e.g., CRS ap-

Figure 1. Initial Algorithm for the identification of subjects with CRS and
controls without CRS. *Office visit includes outpatient scheduled office
visits and urgent office visits. CRS, chronic rhinosinusitis; Dx, diagnosis;
CT, computed tomography.

Table 1 List of ICD-9 diagnosis and CPT codes used in the
algorithm

Description Code Type Code

Nasal polyps (also known as nasal
polyposis or CRSwNP)

ICD-9 471.x

Nasal polyp surgery (for CRSwNP) CPT 30110
30115
31032

CRS ICD-9 473.x
Sinus surgery (for CRS) CPT 31000 31256

31030 31267
31050 31276
31051 31287
31090 31288
31205 31295
31237 31296
31254 31297
31255

Sinus endoscopy or related
procedure (controls may not have)

CPT 31239 31292
31240 31293
31290 31294
31291 31299

Sinus CT scan CPT 70486
Cystic fibrosis ICD-9 277.0x

277.9
V13.8x

Upper airway disease: acute sinusitis ICD-9 461.x
Upper airway disease: chronic

rhinitis
ICD-9 472.x

Upper airway disease: allergic
rhinitis

ICD-9 477.x

Upper airway disease: other diseases
of the upper respiratory tract

ICD-9 478.x

Lower airway disease: acute or
chronic bronchitis

ICD-9 490.x

Lower airway disease: chronic
bronchitis

ICD-9 491.x

Lower airway disease: asthma ICD-9 493.x

CPT � Current Procedural Terminology; CRS � chronic rhinosinusitis
(presence of nasal polyposis not specified); CRSwNP � chronic rhinosinus-
itis with nasal polyposis; CT � computed tomography; ICD-9 � Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision.
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peared in a physician’s clinical assessment but sinus CT results were
normal), objective data prevailed.

Clinician-blinded review of randomly selected charts served as the
reference standard to evaluate algorithm positive predictive value
(PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV). Statistical analysis was
performed using Stata/SE 10.0 (StataCorp. LP, College Station, TX).

RESULTS
In this study, 996 charts were randomly selected and reviewed.

One-quarter of these charts were randomly sampled to evaluate in-
terobserver concordance, which was found to be 92%. Interobserver
discordance was more likely to occur when objective evidence for
CRS was embedded within physicians’ written charts and not acces-
sible from the “Imaging Results” section of the EHR (e.g., a CT scan
from an outside facility may not have been found in the EHR section
for imaging results, despite a written description of those results in a
physician’s note).

Our initial algorithm for controls was associated with a PPV of
100% for control subjects (i.e., NPV for CRS cases was 100%). In
contrast, the CRS case PPV for our initial case algorithm was 54%
([136 true cases � 114 not cases]/250 predicted cases � 0.54; i.e.,
control NPV was 54%).

The largest source of error in our initial CRS case algorithm was the
inability to classify patients with CRS because of absent objective data
for distinguishing between CRS and other diseases. Of patients inac-
curately selected by the initial CRS case algorithm, 88% had never
been evaluated by a CRS specialist (i.e., otolaryngologist or allergist–
immunologist at our center), but had received a presumptive diag-
nosis of CRS during generalist evaluation (and without CT or endo-
scopic examination). Patients who received CRS specialty care but were
incorrectly identified as CRS cases often had EHRs that contained a
CRS-associated ICD-9 code in one or more specialist visit(s) as a pre-
sumptive diagnosis, but these patients ultimately received alternate di-
agnoses after objective data were obtained (e.g., recurrent acute rhinosi-
nusitis [three or more episodes of acute rhinosinusitis annually without
intervening symptoms or objective abnormality], subacute rhinosinus-
itis [lasting �4 weeks but �12 weeks], nasal turbinate hypertrophy,
deviated nasal septum, antrochoanal polyp, malignancy, glossopha-
ryngeal neuralgia, oral antral fistula, or undifferentiated nasal lesion).

After multiple iterations of algorithm programming and chart re-
view, we improved the accuracy of our CRS case algorithm (Table 2).
For our final CRS case algorithm, PPV for CRS cases was 91% (i.e.,
NPV for controls was 91%). Our final CRS case algorithm contained
several additional criteria (Fig. 2). We required specialty evaluation
(i.e., otolaryngology or allergy–immunology) to increase the likeli-
hood of available objective EHR data to confirm a diagnosis of CRS.
Although unrestricted use of ICD-9 code 471.x identified CRS cases
with fair accuracy (case PPV 85%), we often found ICD-9 code 471.1
(“polypoid sinus degeneration”) was associated with alternative di-
agnoses (e.g., antrochoanal polyp or undifferentiated nasal lesion), so
471.1 was excluded as a sufficient criterion to select for CRS. ICD-9
code 473.x was very inaccurate when used as the sole criterion to
identify CRS (PPV 34%) because it often appeared as a working
diagnosis; we discovered the accuracy of 473.x greatly improved
when 473.x diagnoses were associated with two or more office
visits in otolaryngology, because this pattern was most likely to
indicate objective confirmation of CRS phenotype (i.e., by endos-
copy and/or CT).

We also revised the CPT codes used in our final CRS case algo-
rithm. After surveying our center’s otolaryngologists about their cod-
ing practices during patient care, we removed CPT codes nonspecific
for CRS (31239, 31240, 31290, 31291, 31292, 31293, 31294, and 31299;
Table 1) and added others used by these physicians specifically for
patients with CRS (31295, 31296, 31297, 31000, 31030, 31050, 31051,
31205, and 31090). Finally, our final algorithm for CRS cases and
controls excluded patients with any ICD-9 code associated with cystic

fibrosis, because we intended this algorithm for the study of CRS
independent of known monogenic diseases (e.g., cystic fibrosis).

Finally, we applied our final algorithms to the EDW to estimate the
number of patients with and without CRS at our center. Out of
799,682 patients with two or more office visits in the EDW, our final
algorithms identified 5983 CRS cases and 593,602 controls. These
algorithms were unable to determine disease status (CRS case versus
control) for 25% of this EDW population (n � 200,097).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we developed and tested the accuracy of EHR search

algorithms to identify patients with or without CRS at our center,
using blinded clinician chart review as the reference standard. Our
initial algorithm for CRS cases had poor accuracy for identifying CRS,
but after multiple algorithm iterations, our final CRS case algorithm
PPV was �90%. Our algorithm to select patients without CRS was
highly accurate (control PPV � 100%).

Although claims-derived, electronic diagnosis of acute upper respi-
ratory illness has been associated with �95% sensitivity and specific-
ity,18 much less is known regarding chronic upper airway disease,
despite its high prevalence and antibiotic use.1,2 Prior work by Bhat-
tarchayya et al.10 used ICD-9 and CPT codes to identify patients with
CRS in a national insurance claims database. Our results agree with
their finding that unfettered use of coding data was nonspecific for
identifying CRS and thus overestimated CRS prevalence.10 These
investigators found CRS prevalence decreased from 20 to 2.3% when
their algorithms required orders for objective testing: they stipulated
patients could only be classified with CRS if their EHR included CPT
coding affiliated with sinus CT or endoscopy.10 Requiring CPT codes
associated with objective testing was a strength of this study. How-
ever, these algorithms did not distinguish between results that were
normal and results consistent with CRS; furthermore, a reference
standard to evaluate algorithm accuracy was not performed.10 For
example, if a patient met ICD-9 criteria for CRS, presence of CPT
coding for sinus CT would have classified that patient with CRS even
if CT results were negative for disease.

Our study is not the first to highlight the limitations of problem list
terminologies,19 but we believe this work makes several contribu-
tions. To our knowledge, our study was the first to evaluate the
accuracy of ICD-9 and CPT codes for CRS using a reference standard.
We refined our EHR search algorithms through modification and
iteration and, consequently, improved algorithm accuracy for identi-
fying patients with CRS. We evaluated the accuracy of CRS-associ-
ated ICD-9 codes (i.e., 471.x and 473.x) and discovered the specificity
of algorithm criteria varied by ICD-9 code, with 473.x requiring the
most restrictive specifications to achieve reasonable accuracy. Our
algorithm to identify patients without CRS was very accurate, which
may be valuable for secondary uses of EHR data (e.g., epidemiology
and bioinformatics) that require well-phenotyped control subjects.

Our study was not without limitations. Currently, our algorithms
are center-specific, and our final CRS algorithm requirement for spe-
cialist evaluation may limit generalizability. Variation in clinical use
of ICD-9 and CPT codes by center, specialty, and individual may
further decrease algorithm generalizability. Our algorithms must be

Table 2 PPV of the final algorithm for CRS cases and controls

Algorithm Predictive
Value

Chart Review Total

Case Not Case

Case 137 13 150
Control 0 100 100
Total 137 113 250

Case PPV � 150/(137 � 13) � 0.91; control PPV � 100/(0 � 100) � 1.00.
PPV � positive predictive value; CRS � chronic rhinosinusitis.
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updated for use with ICD-10 codes. At this time, our CRS algorithm
does not contain temporal criteria for the diagnosis of CRS (i.e., �12
weeks of symptoms)1–3; this could be incorporated into future work.
We were unable to evaluate algorithm sensitivity and specificity
because resource constraints precluded us from randomly selecting a
new set of charts from the EHR to reapply our algorithms. Last but
not least, these algorithms would benefit from addition of natural
language processing (NLP) to evaluate results of objective tests for

CRS (e.g., sinus CT findings, either in an EHR’s Results section or in
the written physician’s chart) and clinical assessments by CRS spe-
cialists (e.g., in encounter note assessment sections). NLP may help
determine presence of CRS in patients whose disease status can not be
ascertained solely via billing codes. Finally, NLP could be very useful
when the number of potential cases is too large for manual chart
review to be practical. For our genetics study, because the number of
genotyped patients identified with our final CRS algorithm was �200,

Figure 2. Final algorithm for the identification of subjects with CRS and controls without CRS. *Office visit includes outpatient scheduled office visits and
urgent office visits; **with otolaryngologist. 1,2,3All case diagnoses were entered by clinicians during encounters, including scheduled office visits, urgent office
visits, emergency department visits, surgeries, and inpatient hospitalizations. The specific case diagnoses are as follows: 1Nasal polyp (i.e., CRSwNP) Dx:
ICD-9 diagnosis codes 471.0, 471.8, or 471.9. 2Nasal polyp (i.e., CRSwNP) or CRS Dx: ICD-9 diagnosis codes 471.x or 473.x. 3CRS Dx: ICD-9 diagnosis
code 473.x. See Table 1 for remaining ICD-9 diagnosis and CPT codes used in the remainder of the algorithm. Dx, diagnosis; CRS, chronic rhinosinusitis
(presence of nasal polyposis not specified); CT, computed tomography; CRSwNP, CRS with nasal polyposis; ICD-9, International Classification of Diseases,
Ninth Revision; CPT, Current Procedural Terminology.
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we manually reviewed encounter notes and sinus CT results for CRS
cases that were identified using ICD-9 code 473.x. This took two
reviewers a total of 40 hours for roughly 200 subjects, so manual chart
review would not scale for a larger study.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we developed and validated accurate algorithms to

identify patients with CRS and controls from our EHR, using chart
review as a reference standard. This work is an important first step to
accurately identify patients with this morbid, costly, and poorly un-
derstood disease and may help facilitate research regarding the prev-
alence, pathogenesis, morbidity, and care of CRS.
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